Tableau at CU [1]

Find resources for site administrators and the Data & BI / IRM Stakeholder Committee. If a link does not grant you access, check that you are on a CU network or CU VPN.

Stakeholder Resources

Data and Business Intelligence IRM Stakeholder Committee Charter [2]

HIPAA Requirements for Tableau Campus Administrators [3]

UIS and Tableau Site Ownership Coordination [4]

Tableau Site Administrators List [5]

How to Create Good Dashboard/Workbook Descriptions [6]

Groups audience:
University Information Services

Source URL: https://www.cu.edu/uis/service-catalog/tableau/tableau-cu

Links
[2] https://cu0.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/UIS/teams/databi/PublicDocs/Product%20At%20CU/Data%20and%20BI%20IRM%20Stakeholder%20Committee%20Charter?d=wdabe5695178444cc904363f55b00477c&csf=1&web=1&e=i6i3fZ
[3] https://cu0.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/UIS/teams/databi/PublicDocs/Product%20At%20CU/Tableau/HIPAA%20Requirements%20for%20Tableau%20Admins%20(2).docx?d=w635e28a235444156b69185eddc9ddcc3&csf=1&web=1&e=EwUVfB
[5] https://cu0.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/sites/UIS/teams/databi/PublicDocs/Product%20At%20CU/Tableau/Tableau%20Site%20Admin%20List/CU%20Tableau%20Private%20Site%20Admin%20List_data_October2023.csv?d=w831a46576f9a4fa6a5d6c8070ae1c307&csf=1&web=1&e=duyyWC